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Go kart racing near me groupon

3 for 2 Do you have stamina, desire and passion to go all the way? With our three-on-two offerings we can keep you in kart all night. Head to the local track on Friday, Saturday or Sunday after 20:00 and let's see what you're made of! Book now optional extras to make it special at TeamSport, we are fuelled by fun, which
means that we strive to make sure that everyone who visits any of our institutions feels the same and that they have such adrenaline-filled experience memories (and photos!) really unforgettable! Book now ROLLING HELMET CAMERAS Now you can take your whole kart experience away with you when you hire our
amazing HeadCam's! Available now on our venues across the country, for adults and younger drivers, for as little as £8pp! This amazing add-on offers you and your mates the opportunity to continue to relive their kart experiences over and over again. Book now GET10! at 50 laps of the race on top of the podium with
this amazing new racing format on our tracks across the country. The first Carter, who hit 50 laps, wins with a real Formula One podium and even trophies for the top 3 carters! Book Now NHS & Forces Discounts We know how hard you work, so letting go of a couple with our NHS & power discounts, we believe in
honouring those who are on the frontline and serving our country only as we know how: with some exciting excitement and stunning acceleration! Book now student discounts With potential doctors, engineers and teachers now going through a melee of courses and exams, we believe that a humble student needs our
support. Therefore, change the pencil at a serious pace and familiarize yourself with our latest student offers! Book now Guests of all ages can have fun with activities such as racing on a virtual race track with up to nine other competitors All reviews from people who have bought deals with this seller. They are very
friendly and helpful. Good people. My children use LotExcellent. Quick access. Fun games. The deal was the awesome I bought for my son as a surprise birthday present and he had a blast with his sister. There must be room for everyone. RamzanTOP REVIEWER My daughter loved it. It was a joyous experience for
the kids. Great plaSee all reviewsPlanned when a user wrote 5 or more reviewsWant to earn this icon? Share 3 or more photosOrd ordered when the user received 2 or more useful votes Select from three AED 99 options in one indoor picture session, laser tag and sim racing (41% discount) AED 185 for two indoor
karting sessions, laser tag and sim racing (44% discount) AED 269 for three indoor icing sessions, laser tag and sim racing (43% discount) : five-minute | 15 minutes racing | helmets | Racing Costumes | gloves | Laser Tag Game Includes: A Five-minute | 15 minutes of game time | laser tag set | Indoor air-conditioned
arena with ultraviolet lighting | objectives of the | the command results record ends 30 days after the Limit 2 per person, can buy 2 additional as gifts. Upon arrival, an electronic voucher is not required to be booked. Valid only for the option purchased. Valid Sun-Wed until 6pm. Peak hour surcharge: Sunday - Wednesday,
after 18:00 and Thursday - Saturday, 31.50 AED per person (including VAT) payable at the venue. Identity card is required and minors must have a reservation signed by their parents or legal guardian. Minimum age from 7 to 12 years (children's kart/session) and from 13 years (adult kart/session). Must wear comfortable
clothes and shoes on closed noses. Participants will be asked to sign an exception permit. Includes effects of ultraviolet light. The minimum height is 125 cm, the maximum height is 200 cm, the maximum weight is 130 kg (for kart). Valid for men and women. The agreement is not valid for corporate events or parties.
Unacceptable on holidays. Groupon prices including VAT, if possible. Please check availability at the covered carddrom and schedule it the day before the . Review the rules that apply to all contracts. The single session option can only be for 1 person. If you plan to arrive with guests, please purchase several session
options if necessary. The indoor racetram, located in the Dubai Racetram, is approximately 620 meters long and can accommodate up to ten drivers on the track at any time. It is aimed at drivers who want to combine some of the other activities offered on site, such as Laser, Gaming Alley, RaceRoom Sim Racing, and
Billiards. Super fast racing experience from Rusty Wallace Racing Experience (up to 67% off). There are four options available: Adventurers can meet their need for speed in stock cars during exciting rides and driving experience of a 3-lap Ride-Along Experience of five or ten laps of driving experience on a race course



experience. (Discount up to 72%). Four options are available. Thrill seekers and open-wheel racing enthusiasts can experience the challenge of a road race in one of the three affordable Five-Lap Miata Driving Experience self-driving Chicago Scavenger Hunt for Two, Four or Six from ScavengerHunt.com (Up to 58% Off)
Participants prepare and launch the ScavengerHunt.com app to start their own adventure, racing against the clock while choosing 32 E Randolph St, Chicago • 4.4 km Chicago Scavenger Hunting for two people alone, two, three, or four race records from the Great Chicago Soap Boxing Derby (up to 61% off) The racing
program welcomes boys and girls to continue the tradition of building and racing to order cars of the 1530 Fairway Circle, Geneva • 34.9 mph high-speed race ride-along or driving experience from Xtreme Xperience (up to 31%. , Elwood • 37.7 km speed racetrain at Dodge Charger Hellcat Widebody $24 for $30 Worth of
Services – MODEL RESPECT From Merchant: YOUTH AND ADULT DANCE MODELING 2130 South Halstead Street, Chicago • $0.30 $34 for $75 75 Services — Chicago Talent Coach Services From the seller: chicago's most recommended private coaching services for actors, executives, vocalists for more than 18
years. Amazing! 2035 South Halsted Street, Chicago • 0.4km $34 for $75 Worth of Services - Chicago Talent Coach Services $29 for one shared single vehicle ticket at ChiTown Movies ($39.89 Value) Moviegoers can comfortably sit in their own cars and watch blockbusters or classic movies, biting at concessions 2343
South Throop Street, Chicago • 0.4 km through 04/30/21: One general entrance ticket for one byob vehicle candles making class for one, two or four at a colored cocktail factory (up to 55% discount) Experienced artists teach participants how to make beautiful, one of a kind, fragrant BYOB candles wax candles making a
master class for one BYOB for adults, making a class for making up to 20 in a color factory (up to 55% of the available four options. , Chicago • 0.5 km BYOB Ceramic adult tote class for 1 BYOB Bath bomb or soap making workshop for one, two or four in the gallery of colored cocktails (up to 63% discount) Participants of
this workshop can make their own bomb for bath or soap, Choosing from a wide range of fragrances and other essential ingredients Choose BYOB Bath Bombs or Soap Workshop for One BYOB Mosaic Creation Class for One, Two or Four at a Colored Cocktail Factory (up to a 55% discount) MFA instructors from the
School of Art Institute of Chicago lead delayed BYOB mosaic classes at their BYOB Mosaic Creations Class studio for one $52 per BYOB Bonsai workshop ($100 Value) 917 West 18th Street, Chicago • 0.5km BYOB Bonsai Workshop for one $29 for BYOB board and brush class for one at Color Cocktail Gallery ($50
Cost) Customers can relax and connect to their creativity during byob sign-making classes at 917 West 18th Street , Chicago • 0.5 km BYOB Board and Brush Class for One BYOB Own Ceramics Paint for One or Two at a Colored Cocktail Factory (up to 70% off) Participants unleash their creativity using paints and
sponges, to decorate a selected piece of ceramics that was later glazed and released by BYOB Paint-Your own ceramics class for one $25.60 for byOB Paint-Your-Pet Class for a friend at the Gallery of Colored Cocktails ($50 Cost) Customers can draw their own pet on a prepared canvas with a sketch on it during the
BYOB class 917 West 18th Street, Chicago • 0.8 million Two or four in a colored cocktail factory (up to a 55% discount) the terrarium handmade mini-garden makes for a large, hearty gift or a unique piece of home décor that will bring together the BYOB Terrarium Making Room for One $27.20 for BYOB Make a Ceramic
Mug, Bowl or Plate Workshop one at a colored cocktail factory ($50 Value) Participants can create unique parts of a in a relaxed atmosphere while drinking your drink at the choice of 917 West 18th Street, Chicago • 0.8 km BYOB Make a ceramic mug, bowl, or a plate workshop for one $27.20 for BYOB Make-Your-
Smoking-Pipe Class for a Friend in Gallery of Colored Cocktails ($50 Cost) Customers can learn how to make ceramic pipes and ashtrays under the watchful eye of qualified instructors at 917 West 18th Street, Chicago • 0.8 km BYOB Make-your-smoking-pipe class for one two-two Byob hourly wine and paints for one or
two at a colored cocktail factory (up to 1 61% Off) Participants can express themselves through painting while drinking drinks brought from home byob wine and paint for one $17 for an online Adobe Lightroom photography course from the Chicago Academy of Photography ($49 Value) During the course, photography
experts share their knowledge about motion capture , framing portraits, and proper use of natural light Adobe Lightroom Online Image Editing Software $24 for $50 Worth of Music Lessons – Paul Shoeick: Guitar Teacher Local Business like this one, promotes a thriving, excellent community by offering a rich range of
products and services to locals like you 3150 South Shields Avenue, Chicago • $2.2km$50 Worth of Music Silent Lessons Party for One, Two or Four with rental headphones from Urban Fêtes (up to 57% off) Party of your choice of music with headphones at a quiet DJ party, food and silent party drinks with rental
headphones for one person aged 21 or above from the seller: ballet, modern, jazz and hip-hop class for children aged 8-11 years. 600 West Roosevelt Road, Chicago • 2.1 km dance classes for couples, adults and children from Latin Street Music and Dance (discount up to 37%). 5 Affordable options. Chicago • 2.1 km
four in-studio dance classes for one adult $85 for $200 Worth of Products – Zhou B Art Center Build Your Skills With Old Master Techniques and Recipes taught by Chicago professional artist Nicholas Nadia 1029 West 35th Street, Chicago • 2.2km $117 for $186 Worth of Services - Greenlux From The Seller: Get an
Airport Trip to TESLA. Luxury Vehicles Focused on Environment, Luxury and Reliability 1136 South Delano Court Chicago • 2.5km Up to 48% Discount at The Horror House Gets entry to 3-day horror pops up along with access to sign IMPACT wrestling/Lucha Underground superstar Killer Kross. 1023 South Delano
Court, Chicago • 2.5km Friday tickets - Admission to one CocuSocial cooking classes for one or two with CocuSocial (up to 36% off) CocuSocial cooking classes only cover pizza, dumplings, nanocchi and cavalelli cooking classes Culinary class for one person dumpling class for one or two in CocuSocial (up to 36% off)
Cooks participants how to make dumplings during a friendly and sociable class dumplings class For one
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